Beep, beep-beep, beep-beep-beep-beeeeeeep.
The new Voyage, now with parking sensor.
Relax while working.
Caddy with complete service repair included.
A wrong piece can ruin everything. Volkswagen Genuine Parts.
Don’t complicate your work. Volkswagen Genuine Parts.
The all-new Passat with Rear View Parking Camera.
Anticipate winter.
Volkswagen Winter Check-up.
We won't let a hitch be your first memory.
Volkswagen Service. Open even on summer.
Passat TDI. Runs 100 km on only 4.8 litres of fuel.
At 1,370 km per tank, it never becomes routine.

Remember how it works - stops are few and far between. Next time you need to tank up could be at beautiful old Fontainebleau Castle, south of Paris. Or after you have covered the 25 km between work and home for the 75th time. A journey that never becomes boring thanks to Volkswagen’s diesel technology with pump nozzle injection. It may sound terribly technological, but it feels really good and that goes for more than just the economics. If you get the urge to surround yourself with a wealth of equipment, you should consider a DK model. Right now you can save over DKK 10,000 on the Passat DK and DK TDI.